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Yes it seems to be getting n
pie need the help. Cotton at fiv
aud let the people have the prof
'Dg« Our motto.
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HONOKS TO THE GREAT.

Funeral Services Over All the DistloKnlRhedDead In the World's

History.
Judged as a whole, Colonel Youman'H speech

on last Wednesday night, was an orthodox,
regulation, before-the-war oration, and was

thoroughly enjoyed by those ol our iellowcltizenswho still linger around the grave oi
the great Calhoun, and hallow everything of
the ante-bellum period, when even the moon
Itself shined wltb a more silvery sueeu umu

it does now under the standard of tbe golden
coin.
In his oratory he swept the earth, tbe sea

and tbe sky.
In bis eloquence be brought tbe richest

gems of literature to adorn tbe purest pearls
of thought.
And wben it came to the historical researches,so to speak, be unrolled a great scroll

on which was written the names of statesmen
and patriots, and on which was inscribed a

record of the daring deeds of the world's
greatest soldiers; tbe names of Spartan
mothers, and tbe conquests of noble warriors
reflected a resplendent glory.
From the earllestyears in the world's hlstoiy,down to the day of the death of Calhoun,when glory departed from this terrestrialsphere, notable events were recited to

enrioh the volume of a matchless tribute to
the ages of tbe past.
And, like all orthodox orators of the old

school, whose numbers are last disappearing
with the flying years, Colonel Youinansj
turned his eyes, and directed all his thoughts,'
to the setting sun. He saw visions of great-1
oess disappearing in the dim distance upon
which was falling the curtain of the thickeningshades that follow the departing source of
light.
He Baw nothing of the scenes which surroundus, and knew nothing of the duties

which today demand our attention. The momentousIssues that confront us, and the glory
of the rising sun, were unworthy of his attention.HU eyes never turned, with hope audi
stout heart to the dawn of a newer and a bet-1
ter day. It was glory enough for us to 6lt in
tbeasbesand sing praises to the dead. He1
seemed never to realize the fact that there Is
wors for the younger generation to perform,
and that they, like those who rule from their
sceptered urns, had battles to tight and conqueststo muke, or else to sink, into nothingness,and be forgotten in the oblivion that
awaits inaction.
The great duty of the organization or the

Daughters of the Confederacy, is, be said, to
4U«v «MM«V* /\f on/1 t rt honH

yil-OJ*C luc liutu ui umiuij , >V

downto the coming ages a record which
should be alike honorable to them and their
ancestors.(the force of which remark might
be emphasized In the fact that possibly three
fourths of the beautiful young ladles who
listened to his speech did not know the regimentlu which their fathers served, and could
not name the battles in which tbe heroes
whose memories they would preserve, met
contending armies In the most sublime of all
haman eflorts.)
It was only necessary to have heard the J

speech of Colonel Youman6 to have been
drawn to him. Being so thoroughly In earn-;
est, while be lived in tbe past, his expressions
were enough to touch the beart, und we mean
not In this criticism a single word in uuklndness.
Tbe Colonel is a type of gentlemen whose

diminishing numbers furnish a source of sorrow.
Such men as Colonel Youmans, If they

would torn their faces to the rising sun, and
, let tbe setting sun flounder in the sea, would
Inspire their fellows with a greater desire and
a nobler ambition to attain prouder achievements.

It is well enough to glorify the dead, but the
hope of the country rests with the living.
^o amount of hero worship will avail, If we

seek not to emulate tbe example of our ldol6.
We may extol the greatness of Diana to our

ucai u n wuioub, uub, ll no 010 uuv»ui nij , nuv

shall extol oar greatness?
If we, like Idle Idiots, sit still and do nothingfor ourselves and strive not to beneflt

mankind, who shall. In the coming years,
sing our praises ? Is tbere nothing for ordinaryevery day mortals to do except to worship
tne dust of those who have gone before?
If it be contended that this criticism is a

violation of the proprieties, we woyld plead
extenuating circumstances. It has now beeu
more than thirty years since the close of the
war. In that time we have listened to many
fmblic speeches, all of which is to a greater or
ess extent subject to the same criticism
which we make of Colonel Voumans. If any
man has made a speech in Abbeville without
going over the well-beaten path, in so far as
our dead is concerned, we have forgetten the
fact.
This newspaper denies none of the glory

and honor to which our dead are entitled, and
we have gladly listened to the same for fifty
or sixty times, but when it comes to repeatingthe same old story as a general thing, we gel
tired, and we really think it is time for somebodyto deliver a speech without the same
old stereotyped rot wi_th which we have so
oiien ueen armciea. tvery puouc meeting
that we hold should not be turned Into a funeraloccasion. Some funerals have been
prcached so often that to any but members of
our set" the proceeding has become irksome.

The best woman's shoa on earth for $1.25 at
Cobb(<fc McDavlct's.
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abbevi^e" hospital
H. I REESE, SURGEON.

d*

THE place to carry vour SICK WATCHES
and BROKEN CLOCKS, where they will

be looked after and attended to at all hours of
tbeday with skill and experience. No turnlue:you away or sending Patient* off to have
them treated elsewhere, but I will put them
going at prices to suit the times.

WnilHinrr Unnnnntn PlnnVfl
fTGUUWjJ IIGMIIlft, U1UU10,

and JEWELRY.
Prices Down.

H. D. REESE,
THE PEOPLE'S JEWELER.

OIJH DEAD.
THE NATURAL PROMPTINGS OF THE

human heart goes out in tenderness for
the dead, and we show respect for ourselves by
giving a decent burial to our friends as they
go out from amongst us.

J. f. SIGN, UNDERTAKER,
has two FINE HEARSES, one for the white
people, aud one for the colored people. He
embalmes bodies, and keeps on band

ALL LINDS OF COFFINS,
from the cheapest to the finest.1
He takes orders for all kinds of MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES.
When the services of an Undertaker In

needed, or monuments are wanted, call on

J. W. SIGN,
Telephone No. 46, Shop. Kesldenc, No. 65.
July 15.1896. tf
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i TXAVING Just closed my 6tore lit J
V AX GreeD wood, have do room for all w

d the goods and will, therefore, sell great d
\ many lines at \

l Reduced Prices. 5
v Breast pins, regular price, POc, go at 35c 5
W " " " " 75c. " 55c 0
m " " gold front S1.25. " 95c A
\ Chalnsgold plated guar.5yrsgl 95, SI 20 K
W Silver plated butter dishes, syrup 9
m pitchers, fruit stands, pickle dishes, A
^ etc., worth S2.00, sell for S1.40.
W 15 dozen solid gold rings at greatly W
m reduced prices. A
\ Solid nlckle silver tea spoons 40c set. ^
(Stiver plated spoons from 75c set up. t

SI.00 small eye spectacles for 25c. f
Biggest bargatu out. J

R. CTBERNAD, .

The Jeweler* J
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tion, Carpenter and Machin- 101

ltingr Pipe and Fittings. ^

shoes.. M
Spokes, Rims, Shafts, Tire )H|

Kting. M
w
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good work continue. The pernlow, slash the knife in 'em
>u forget it. "But" we are staylersell."
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PRICES you will believe it.
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j THE LIQDOE QUESTION.
Constable CaimlnKhnm on the Sltna

tlon. ,

Madden, S. C., Nov. 20,1897.Editor Press and Banner:
In your Issue of the 21th Instant, I observ

with pleasure your editorial in respect to "tli
war on Governor Ellerbe," and comments o
tbe dispensary law, in all of which I full
concur. The dispensary iaw, as sucb. Is goor enough,and if It had been properly enforce
would have been respected and obeyed by al
law-abiding people, because it approximate
more nearly the proper solution of the queitloD than any attempt at reformation eve
made. The unfortunate conduct of Newboli
in murdering Turner of Spartanburg shouli
In do wise impair the value nor detract fror
the advantages sought lo be obtained by It
enactment. When a saloon-keeper debauch
es, and willully degrades his victims
no thought is given nor condemnation visiter
upon him, but Instead thereof, such are ofte
received Into select society and held In hlgl
esteem; but when a State dispensary consta
ble, in the discharge of his official duty, take
the life of a citizen, it Is heralded all over th
land described us a most cruel and helnlou
offense, and the opponents of the dlspensarjIn Pharisaical style groan and emit lamenta
Hons too horrible to describe. I am not at
tempting to vindicate the conduct of New
bold; not at all, because his Is an exceptlona
case and deserves the condemnation of ever;
one who appreciates life and liberty.Defective enforcement of the dlspensar;law Is where thwtrouble lies, and will oontln
ue to Impair Its usefulness and success untl
remedied by a more rlcld and decent observ
ance of the people's rights. I have bad con
siderable experience In the operations ol thi
dispensary law. having served In thecapacltjof constable. My service on the force gav<
me abundant opportunity to observe Its oper
atlon and todetect itB defects. I was so fullj
convinced of the correcines ol my opinion In
regard to the proper poiicy'of enforcement
that I wrote Governor Ellerbe a letter of datt
|iNOV. ssuQd, 1S«0, warning him against the em
ployment of tnen incapable, unworthy, ua
.scrupulous and whose continuance in ser

,, vice, would bring wreck and disaster to tLie
Institution. I had been ou duty In many
parts of the State, including your own coun
ty and town, and had not the slightest diffl
cully in enforcing the law, neither did I pro
voke the people to anger by the useless abuse
of authority, but treated them as they de
served, gentlemanly and respectfully; they
In return treated me kindly and courteously
If officers had been selected who could have
commanded the respect and confidence o
the people, the most of the opposition to tb<
dispensary law would have long ago dls
appeared except, possibly, amongst those
who desired to retail liquor for their owr
personal benelltand In disregard of the rlghtf
and moral attributes of others.
Governor Kllerbe's desire was to do right

but unfortunately for blm and the State, hlf
good intentions were thwarted and bla ere
dullty abused by self-seeking and designing
men who cared more for their own persoua
arblevmtents than they did for the promotion
of the law or the success of the Governor.
hence donfuslon. opposition and abuse.
The next campaign for gubernatorial hon

ors will be fought on the dispensary Issue, ai
It is a question plethoric wit h political sauce
land many htiugry aspirants are rejoicing ai
the opportunity they will have to leach th<
people the paths of peace, piety aud soberIness. I will repeat again, If good and tru<
men were possessed with the power of en
forcing the dispensary law, it would staoc
again8tail the assaults of combined opposi
tion. Very respectfully,

O. C. Cunningham.
- .

C. P. HnmuiomPs Locals.

Have your Bicycle enameled now whll<
you can't use it. C. P. Hammond can do It.
C. P- Hammond can put a new rim on youi

wheel, ,

C P. Hammond can make any dupllcatt
part for your Bicycle.
C. P. Hammond repairs Rubber Hose anc

Hose Bibbs.

Trespass Notice.
HUNTING or FISHING, day or nleht, ii

prohibited on our lands. Trespasser;
will be prosecuted. Please do not ask foi
privilege. *

John A. Devlin.
P. Rosenberg & Co.
J. Allen Smith.
F. E. Harrison.
Lewis A. Jackson.
R.Sondley.
C. II. Sondley.
W. H. Long for
Mrs. F. E. Allen.
L. C. Haskell.
J. C. Miller.
F. B. Gary, for

03t. 15,1597, tf A. J . Salinas & Sons.
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Owensboro Wagons
FIRST PREMIUM AT THE NASHVILLERXPOSITION OVER ALL COMPETITORS.WE ALSO SELL

Baggies, Carriages,
Harness, &c.

Be sure anil see us Derore you Duy. we nana

die tbe best and our prices

The Very Lowest.
Repository over Glen-Jones Hardware Co.'i

store.

IEquates West,
TEX AS, MEXICO,CALIFORNIA,ALASKA, or

any otber points, witb
FREE MAPS, write to

FRED D. BUSH
District Passenger Agent,

Louisville & Nashville R. R,,
%V»II SI., Allantn, C».

Sometime. ,

Lnst n'ght, my darlinc, as you slept,
I thought I heard you Nigh,

And to your lltllo crib I crept I
I then I stooped and kissed your brow,

For, oh, I love you so ! |
You are too young to know It now,

But sometime you shall know. ,

Sometime, when, In a darkened place,
Where otberH come to weep, 4

Your eye shall look upon a face
Calm In eternal sleep; i

The voiceless lips, the wrinkled brow,
'

The patient smile sjiall know.
You nre too young to know It now, I
Kut sometime you Bball Know.'

Look backward, then, Into the years '
And see me here tonightSee,oh, my darling, how my teurs I
Are falllog as I write.

And feel once more upon your brow j
The kiss of long ago.

You are too young to know It now,
But sometime you shall know. I

..

A SHAKEE COLONY COMING
Heml ot a Colony Here Looking Torn

Location.Another Shaker Brother
autl Two NhRkcr cistern win Arrivetliis Moruine. 1

SsVdnnah.Morning Newp.
Wltbln a short time it Is probable that a'

colony ofShakers will be located near S-»vuu-!
null. Dr. J. It. Sllngerland, from Leburinou,
O., the bend of a Shaker colony there, to lu
the city for llie purpose of making prelim I-1
nary arrangements for the organization of a

t colony near the city.
; The governing board of a Shaker colony1

consists of four, two males and two females.!
i V. C. Ayer, Dr. Slingerlaud's assistant oo the
' bosrd In this caRe, will arrive probabiyto-;
> day, and Sisters E. Downing and J. Foley will

:arrive from Ohio on the Central train this
; morning. In this Instance these four constl>tuie the governing board, arid they will deJtermlue what shall be done with reference to
( the organization of a' colony In Chatham
> county.
^ Dr. Ulingprland went out with some parties
£ yesterday to look at some land, wblcb it Is
> thought will be desirable tor the colony. It
x cannot be stated definitely, however, Juat
j where a location may be selected, but It will
; probably be wltbln less than ten miles of the
tj city limits.
< Dr. Silngerland stated to those to whom he

talked thHt he would probably want 15,000
acres of land to begin with, but when the colonyis well underway it will have to have
about four times that amount. They have
colonies in many states In the north, and
have for certain reasons decided to organize
one in Georgia. They like the soil and climateoi this section, be said, and are aatlsfled
it will be Just the thing for the objedts they
have in view.
As soon as a location is decided on they

will build a large Dries nouse ana oiuer necessarybuildings and preparel.to operate a
6 farm and to raise blooded stock. These are
6 t he two prluclpal features of a Shaker colony.
D Dr. Sllngerland Las spent his time since beylng here tn looking at land near Ihe city, or as
d near the city as it is possible to secure snch an
d amount of It. and when the governing board
11 gets together as it will possibly do to-day. It
" will make an inspection of the land which it
s* is proposed to purchase, and decide what is to
J be done. It is proboble that the settlement
a here will consist of fifty or more persons.3 The Shakers have fifteen settlements in the
Q United States and number aborit 1,000 mem8bers. They have two in New York, three in
* Massachusetts, one in Connecticut, two In
'» New Hampshire, two in Main, three in Ohio,J and two in Kentucky. Among the oldest setatlementsare those of New Watorvliet la Al

bany county, New York.
The Shakers originated in England in the

8 eighteenth century, about 1774. James Wardelaw, a tailor, was their first leader, and to his
8 wile Jane it Is *ald to have been revealed that
7 the only salvation of the human race was in
" celibacy. The sect grew to some extent in
' England, and suffered some Indlenitles and
* persecutions. Jane Wardlaw and her hus1band came to America and landed in New
7 York Aug. 0,1774. Ann Lee, who was born in

Manchester, England, Feb. 29, 1736, was looks'ed upon ns the second Christ, and among the
: Shakers Is so considered to this day.1 The Shakers take vows ot celibacy. There
* are no wives anQ no husbands, but a number
" of men and women who have taken these
f vows comprise a settlement, ana they work

together, for tbe common good of all. The
principal work In In farmlag and raising
blooded stock. Tbe leading authority In a

colony Is composed of four, two members
Irom each 6ex. and these four are known as
tbe ministry or head family, membership In
which Is called an eldership. The sect Is well
known in many parts ol tbe country, and Is
noted particularly for Its peculiarities of belterand queer customs In dress.

AinON B. Monte'* Locals.
Another small lot of "red rustproof" oats

In. These will be the last this fall.
A few bushels of home raised "blue stem"

wheat for sowlug.
Another box of "beech nut" breakfast ba

> con just In. It is delicious.
I Fresh almonds, Brazil nuts, pecans, Englishwalnuts and cocoanuts.
1 Come to me for over shoes, umbrellas and
' Mcintosh coats.

Another small lot of oats Just In and going
| fast.

Shelled almonds. Just the thing to save

[ the ladles trouble and you get only good fresh
nuts.no faulty ones.

1 Fresh almonds and English walnuts Just
opened.
Nice fresh dried flgs»"Old fashion mountain" buckwheat flour.

, Also N. O. syrup and Muscavado molasses.
1 A fine lot of flower jars,just In and cheap.
* Come, ladles, before the stock Is broken and
" get what j ou need.

i
Mrs. Tagnrnrl's Locals.

Mrs. Tapgart has moved for the present
above Barksdale's store, and has the nicest
line of Millinery she has ever carried. '

She has added to her stock Corsets. Collars
and Cutrs, Ladles Ties, Glauseand all kinds of j

j stylish Neck Wear. (
A'so a pretty line of Dress Silks In Black

- and Brocades, In lovely quality Changeable \
and Brocade silk In waist patterns, new (
shades and designs. Also Mourning Silks

5 Dress Braids. Jet and Dress Findings.<
i My Infant Cups and Sacks nre pretty and .

cheap. Fascinators In White Fink and Blue,
with and without Pearl Trimmings. I ask
especial attention to my Capes. I got them
from the factory and they can't be bought any
cheaper. The latest patterns In Trimmings,
Cuts and Sty les. I sell a pretty flush Cape for

, S3.50. a plush braided Cape lor 33.75. They
4 have never been sold at these figures before.
r Call and see, and I will save you money.
Mrs. Mary Taggart,

Lost.
One "brown" calf about six months old.

WHI weigh about 400 pounds. Any informationwill be well paid lor. J. C'. Younger.

(
Practice economy.buy from R. C. Wilson

& Uo.
Men's and Boy's top 6hlrts from 15 cents up

at B. Hillman's.
A whole stock brogan for SI.25 nt Cobb k

McDavld's. Duly a few pair of these shoes
left.
Cure tha coid with Laxative Bromomo

Quinine In one day. For sale by P. B. Speed.
Cure all bad blood diseases with Africana

For sale at Speed's.

liviigstii & Ferris.
-DEALERS INAll

Kinds of Groceries,
FRESH MEATS, SAUSAGE. HOG HEAD
CHEESE AND FISH.

CANNEDGOODS
/\P attaii^t /I an ayii /\n
ul cvci,y ucouiijjuun

Fresh Bread
always 011 hand.

Give us a call when In need of anything In
our line. We guarantee satisfaction.

Particular attention
given to our

1IARKET :
department. }

V

R-raember the place, No. 2 Washington s
-street.

\ 18SO . . . j - I
£ . . TO . . L
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^ OUR LINE OF STAPLE AND FANCY
^ " has been carefully selected and everj
^ on the markets of the world.

Canned Goods Department.
^ In this department y<

£ and suited-to the wao

^ Fruits and Confectioneries.
These are "Oar Spec
tempted to buy. Fru
porietl cuaiauuucij .

TT Attention, Ladies. . .

We can supply your t
be both tempting and

^ Our Carriage and- Buggy Re

^Here you And all klnc
of Harness, Whips, Ls

^ make prices cheaper I
' Abbeville County for

^ Our Sales, Livery and Feed
TL In our handsome.new s

the lime. Alsoallmod
' slock of Horses, Mules
outs furnished on short
Our City Buss will meei

# Coal I Coal ! Wood !
We handle the best Co

^ short notice delivered a

Believing we can plea9e you we cordial

W Sept. 8,1897.

i
For Sale.

A VALUABLE tract of land containing
Sixty-Seven (67) Acres, Just outside of

the corporate limits of the city of Abbeville.
Apply to ELLIS G. GRAYDON.

DENTAL NOTICE.
S. F. Killingsworth,
No. 4 Seal Blook, Abbeville, S. C.

DENTAL NOTICE.
' Dr. S. 6. Thomson,

OFFICE 0P-STAIR9 ON MoILWAIN
Corner, Abbeville, S. C.

For Sale or Rent.
THE ABBEVILLE INN IS FOR SALE
or rent. Terms easy. Apply to

MRS. M. M. MILLER, at the Inn.

MISS RACHEL HEMPHILL,
Typewriter and Stenographer,

Legal papers prepared and all
kinds or copying done on short notice.
Prleen reasonable.
Office.No. 3, National Bank Building,

upstairs.

Trespass Notice.
HUNTING or FISHING, day or night, 18

prohibited on our lands. Trespassers
will be prosecuted. Please do not ask for
privilege. William Wilson,

J. & S. L. Wilson,
J. H. Watson,
Jno. H. Morrah,
Hunter Bros.,
Baker & Tarrant,
Arthur Parker,
W. W. Black,
Mars Plantations,
Geo. G. Morrow,
A. K. Watson,
S. G. Thomson,
P. H. McCaslan,
J. C. Kennedy,
J. R. Thornton.
J. H. unci J. J. Link,
N. B. Napier,

Oct. 1897. James Taggari.

Estate of Dr. J. G. Johnson,M
Notice of Settlement and Application

for Final Discharge.
rAKE NOTICE that on the 9ih day of December,1897,1 will render a final account
)f my actings and doings as Administrator of
:be Estate of Dr. J. G. Johnson, deceased, in
juice or Juugu ui rruuaio >ui .

y al 10 o'clock a. m., and on the same day
will apply for a final dlsharge frodi my srust
is such.
All persons having demands against said

;state will present ibem for payment on or
aefore that day, proven and autentlcated or
De forever barred. J. J. JOHNSON,
Nov. 9,1897, tf Administrator.

A Complete and Full
STOCK OF THE CELEBRATED

Metropolitan iiraoa of MusdPajuts
. OF .

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
always on band at the

City Drug Store.
PRICES IN ONE GALLON CAN8 by the

single can 81.25. A liberal dlacount to
painters using large qnantltlea.
Oat. 25. 1898, tf

GLEN-JONES HARDWARE CO.

wilpWt
Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries.

jAMP3, BELLS, SPOKES, KIMS, TIKES!

CEMENTS, etc.

efi,flJ^HONEST VALUE i.MriS%CLM.i|iiiy tTCLi^
Ve have the beat Bicycle Pumps made

|M. n«tnn,lo,l to
Iicfjnun I'.U'UFI.J»«

Mr. Bernau, the Jeweler, while In New
'ork had plenty of lime to hunt for bargains.
le has bouutil a nice line of china, silver
ratchet) and Jewelry goodw. Watch his
pcclal bargain advertlsniems.

..." -. -r«
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GROCERIES this Beason surpasses any stock hereto

r department Is "brim full" of the "best goods" of the 1

>u will find a great variety of all the leading brands. J
tsof the most fastidious.

laities" and "wo" are "Headquarters." Call and seeoc
Its la great variety, from the leading markets of the >

ables for Breakfast, Dinner and Tea with a bountiful sj
palatable.

iposistory. . .

1* of vehicles in all the newest designs, both in design i
ip Robes aud Buegy Urabrpllaa. This department Is w
han ever. NrUTEBAKGR anil MILECUX >V
tbei-e celebrated wagons. You know what they are.

Stables. . .

tables we have a complete system of "Water Works" fi
em conveniences for the comfort and Dleasare of our
and Brood Mare* to be found In upper Carolina. Sadd
notice, day or night, with careful and polite drivers,

t every train on both roads day and night.

Wood ! . . .

al, Hard and Soft. Also Green and Dry Wood,and ca
,t your door.

!y Invite an Inspection of oar stock and solicit a fall si
i

A. M. HI

n a
mr i ^uui j \ m ui vt

£ AT

J Harrison <&
We have bought the Seed and HLatlo

Q Co. and OFFER BARGAINS.

# W. S. COTHRAN,
J Proprietor,

Tl ABBEVILLE
# We are prepared to fill all
£ Rough Lumber, Doors, Sash, Bli
d Brick, Lime, Cement. In short
i construction of a House.

For-<^==^

PURE, FRESH
*

. Call at Sp<

A Full Line of Glass ai

p. b. sr
WM. H. PARKER, President.

JULIUS H. DnPRE,

The Formers' lank
DEPOSITS SO]

»roflta

DOES GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. Buys a
Hons. A Savings Department has been establli

wards. Interest at 4 per cent, payable quarterly..Jan
Increase rapidly. Director*.W. H. Parker, A. W. Sm
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